
Morning Pride’s very best modern style helmet. Made of exclusive 
“Fyr-Glass” composite offering a lower weight and much higher strength
than fiberglass. Color molding throughout and won’t crack or peel. 
The new Universal Plus 8-way adjustable suspension system and padded
ratchet provide for the perfect custom fit and lower center of gravity. 
Your choice of goggles or 4" faceshield. High-performance goggles have
the best retention system for easy deploying and stowing. One-handed
faceshield operation using pre-set, multi-position tension adjustments; 
no more fussing with the thumbwheel. Standard with 7" protective
Nomex® earflaps, combo adjustable chin strap and Reflexite patches all
around. Other colors available. Meets and exceeds NFPA 1971, 2000
edition standards-SEI Certified. Ship.wt. 4 lbs.

American Heritage Leather Helmet

AR096 American Heritage Helmet $482.95

Now you can own the best performing, traditional style helmet with 
goggles or face shield,  plus all the standard features you’ll want and
need. The Ben 2 Plus is made of Morning Pride’s exclusive “Fyr-Glass” 
composite; this unique material offers a lower center of gravity and much
higher strength than fiberglass. It has color molding throughout and
won’t crack or peel. The new Universal Plus 8-way adjustable suspension
system and padded ratchet provide for the perfect custom fit and lower
center of gravity. Order the Ben 2 with your choice of goggles or
4" faceshield. The goggles are the newest high-performance
product now offered with the very best retention system for easy
deploying and stowing. One-handed faceshield operation using pre-set,
multi-position tension adjustments; no more fussing with the thumb-
wheel. Comes standard with decorative gold plated aluminum alloy
screaming eagle, padded adjustable ratchet, 7" protective Nomex®

earflaps, combo adjustable chin strap and Reflexite patches all around.
Leather shield not included. Other colors available. Meets and exceeds
NFPA 1971, 2000 edition standards-SEI Certified. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.

Lite Force Plus Modern Style

Specify helmet color
AR321 Lite Force Plus Helmet with Goggles $150.95
AR320 Lite Force Plus Helmet with Faceshield $150.95

Specify helmet color
AR319 Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet with Goggles $236.95
AR318 Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet with Faceshield $236.95

WhiteYellowBlackRed

Traditional Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet

A low-profiled helmet designed by firefighters combining old-world
styling and craftsmanship with today’s advancements in leather tanning
and composites. Made with chromium tanned leather outershell, mold-
ing resin and fiber under heat and pressure to create a one-piece leather
sandwich increasing the helmet’s durability and ability to withstand high
heat loads. Includes black Nomex® earflap, cushioned headband, your
choice of 4" faceshield with spring load or goggles, adjustable chinstrap
with postman slide and quick-release buckle, embossed eagle front
shield holder and “Glo-Flex” reflective tetrahedrons. Helmet fronts sold
separately. Meets NFPA 1971, 2000 Edition, ANSI and OSHA. 
Ship. wt. 5 lbs.
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Authentic Conway 
Leather Shields

Specify faceshield or goggles. Specify color. 

More helmets in
Rescue (p131 - 180)
Wildland (p91 - 99)

5-year warranty

WhiteYellowBlackRed

WhiteYellowBlackRed
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